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Campaign underway for repair and renovation of exteriors of the 

Italian Renaissance Revival Seay Building and North and South halls 

By GENESE PATRICE 

The exterior of Seay 
Building and its two annexes, 
North and South halls, are in for 
some extensive renovation, says 
Rochelle Goodman, director of 
Centenary's Research and 
Foundation Relations. Seay, an 

.Italian Renaissance Revival or 
Beaux Arts building, needs 
approximately $600,000 worth 
of repair, Goodman says, and the 

college has raised in excess of 

$200,000 so far. 
Work on the roof of the 

building is nearly complete, and 

some exterior work on North is 
underway. Still to be done is 
repair and painting of the 
trimmings and ornamental 
appointments of the dome, 
though the copper panels are in 
good shape. Capitals, cornices, 
and other ornate and intricately 

molded metal pieces as well as 
flashings need work, though. 

Some of the ornamental appoint
ments are so irreplaceable, she 
said, that the engineers called in 

to advise the college have said 
that they might deteriorate 
beyond repair if not addressed 

soon. Wherever these have been 
nicked or scratched by birds, 
Goodman said, they will begin to 
rust. 

The college began a 
campaign under Goodman to 
make these renovations three 
years ago. It was initiated by a 
fund in memory of Daniel 
Kavanaugh, a beloved Centenary 

trustee and the father of a 

Centenary alumna, Kathleen 
Kavanaugh. In the meantime, 
Seay, North and South have been 
placed in the New Jersey Historic 
Buildings Register and the 
National Historic Register, 
qualifying them to receive more 
funding. A $300,000 grant from 

the New Jersey Historic Trust is 
pending, with a response ex
pected by early January. Repre
sentatives of that trust, on 
examining Seay, came away 
"very impressed," Goodman 

said. 
More than one famous 

architectldesigner has worked to 
make Seay Building what it is. 
Oscar Schutle Teale, a renowned 
New Jersey architect, designed 
many schools in the state and 

in Manhattan. Yet be considered 

Centenary College to be his 

finest architectural design and 
engineering feat. The A very 

Library at Columbia University 
in Manhattan has an entire 
section dedicated to Teale, filled · 

with his personal memoirs, most 
of which are about this college. 

One of the spectacular 

design elements of the building 
which also need work, but which 
will have to wait their turn, are 
the stained glass windows in 
Whitney Chapel. Goodman and 
staff member Simone Knaap, 
who worked on this project with 
her, found through research and 
interviews with a separate group 

of engineers that the stained 
glass windows might have been 

created by the famed artist 
Tiffany or perhaps by a student of 
Tiffany's. The mystery persists 
because the windows are un
signed, and Tiffany was known 
always to sign his work. The 
windows' repair would focus on 
the seaming between the leading 
and the glass pieces. 
· Also heavily involved in 

the research and authentication 
of elements of the building's 
design, has been Prof. Elizabeth 

DeFebritis. Goodman said 
. DeFebritis did lengthy research 
on documentation of architectural 

appointments, and also gave 
unsparingly of her time, measur
ing, scraping, and sending 
samples to the New Jersey 
Register and National Register. 
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Dear Editor: 
How can you avoid the usual pitfalls of life 
as a student? 

All Aboard for Hackettstown Inc. thanks volunteers 
from Centenary College's HOSHAD and LEADERSHIP 
AWARDS Programs for volunteering their time painting for 
5 hours on Saturday, September 27, 1997 at our new Head
quarters at 17 4A Main Street. 

By NICK C. CICCHINO 

We asked a cross-section of people across campus who have been there--done it, and we got the following 
advice: The students did an amazing job, the place looks 

really tenific. The students really took control of the project 
and did an excellent job, with good tunes and a break for 
lunch, it was a good time too. Mary Melofchik, senior, Accounting major, non-traditional student: 

Don't set goals for yourself that are not realistically attainable. Set goals by weighing the positive 
and negatives based on your character. 

Than you to the following students: 
Mark LoBue, Jr., Interior Design Major from Maywood, 
New Jersey; Michael Jeter, Math Major from Jersey City, 
New Jersey; Tim Zsiga, Fine Arts Major from Edison, New 
Jersey; Tanya Sanchez, Fashion Design Major, from Pater
son, New Jersey; Alison Rood, Interior Design Major, from 
North Brunswick, New Jersey. 

Rick Cornejo, senior, History/Political Science major, traditional student: 
Go to class, do your homework, and eat in the cafeteria as little as possible. And don't live on 

campus. 

Stacy Rispoli, senior, Education major, traditional student: 
Stay on track. Use your time wisely. 

Prof. Robert Quade (Business): 
Don't get behind. College isn't easy. Balance your time between studies and leisure. 

Carol Bodrogi, library circulation supervisor: 
Start any paper or written assignments early in the semester to avoid the last minute rush. 

Dr. Raymond Frey (History): 

Thank you too to Billie Jo Blackwell, Volunteer 
Coordinator. 

All Aboard is a Main Street Program that is a joint 
private -public effort designed to restore, preserve, and 
protect traditional downtowns. Hackettstown was one of 
three towns in New Jersey accepted in the NJ Main Street 
Program. 

Time management. Don't leave things for the last minute. Attend class regularly. If you're in 
trouble, seek help from your professors or counselors. JoAnne Scofield 

Beth Freeman, library staff 
Never be afraid to discuss any problems or fears you might have regarding any problems. 

SHADOW CATCHER 
Darkroom & Studio Renta1 

Workshops and Demonstrations 
New location as of 11 I 97 is 616 Main Street Boonton NJ 
Current location is 12 east main street Clinton NJ 

9081713-0733 

ShadowCatcher provides a fully equipped, cost effective darkroom 
facility for the novice and professional photographer. The darkroom 
rental fee of$10.00 per hour (2 hour minimum) includes an the tools 
and chemicals. Everything supplied but the paper [b&w film 
development tooq Darkroom instruction is always available. 

regular houn: Open afternoons and evenings 12:00 pm to 9:00pm 
(and beyond) including Saturdayss and a'llailable anytime by 
appoimmem. Shado\...Catcher is closed on Monday. 

The studio rental includes all types of backdrops and lighting methods. 
It is pri....-atc and can be rented by the hour or the day. 

et~~~~_call for 97-98 list of events, workshops and demonstrations 

ShadmvCatchcr also provides commercial work for models, 

businesses and variou~ kinds--of portfolio work including digital, 

de~\gn_ l:lynut and production 

Chairperson, All Aboard Organization Committee Office 
Setup 

VALENTINO 

Frame It Yourself 

''For the Love of Art'' 
516 Main Street, Boonton, NJ 07005 

. 973/334-6994 

VALENTINO takes total responsibility that lies with the framer 
for designing and working with various forms of art 

Services Include: 

Custom Framing 

Do It Yourself mount, mat and frame 

Restoration of oils and antique furniture 

Over 1 000 frame styles 

All material is museum quality and acid free 

VALENTINO has over 25 years of experience waiting for y~u 
to utilize. Satisfaction is guaranteed. 

regular hours: Tuesday through Saturday 11 am to 6pm and by 
appointment. 
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EDITQRIAL POLICY 
OFTHEOUII..,L 

·The Quill will publish 
letters· t<Ythe editor; however, 
these letters must not be libel
ous and must be signed and in 
good taste. We will keep your 
identity unknown if you so 
request. The Quill reserves the 
right to edit letters for length 
or matters of taste. Address 
letters to The Editor, The Quill, 
Box 1066. 

The Quill is the stu
dent newspaper of Centenary 
College, Hackettstown, N} 
07840 

Editor: Jennifer Matthews 
Staff: 
Mark Goldwert 
Bill Farina 
John Monahan 
Scott Reino 
Cartoonist: Rick Cornejo 
Freelancers: 
Julia Kimball 
Genese Patrice 
Tim Miller 
Tiffany Ruocco 
A.(IVisor:ProCD. Lev 
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ditorial 

Trying to figure out what to do an editorial on is like deciding on which bill to pay--so many 

choices, so little money (or space, in this case). 

After starting three editorials, I realized they all sounded a bit negative. This was not the direction I 

wanted to head in, not with all the positive vibes across campus. Centenary is alive -- you can actually 

walk on campus and feel school spirit, spirit that has been sorely missed around here. Faculty, teachers, 

and students have been building a sense of community. 

Recently, I was in the assistant Dean of students' office bothering Bridget Jackson for some infor

mation I needed for The Quill. this is where I first felt the changes that had been happening all around me. 

Ms. Jackson was so excited about all the latest activities around camus that I became thrilled with 

her. She was mentioning the semi-formal when I, ever the pessimist, told her the story of going to a semi

formal several years ago and not having a chair all evening. Needless to say, that was my last semi-formal. 

She told me to rethink that~- "Last year students had a wonderful time." 

What I am getting at is that if y ou have, as I had, given up on fmding "Centenary Spirit" then you 

should look again. It's everywhere! When I leave here holding a Centenary college degree, I want to be 

proud of my sheepskin. Doesn't everyone? Your college is a reflection of you. Be proud of what you see 

in the mirror. 

Enjoy this issue .... Jennifer Matthews, ed. 

Govet(l.or w~.-.{-Mi\V\1 
~low J.o y ()\1 rl (AI\ to 
qJare$5 4k \ss-J<., rJ
An~ 'PoLLVtto..V, .-" 
p~,.+'c"l"'r; ~ WARf.FIJ 
covNT'( lNctftaRA~? 

(7 I 
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entenary 

By MARK GOLD WERT 

Prof. Kofi Etsiah from 
the University 9fFort Hare in 
South Africa has come to Cente
nary College. While at Centenary 
Prof. Etsiah will be lecturing, 
teaching POL 303-Aftican 
Government and Politics, and has 
already delivered a speech at 
Convocation. 

Born in Ghana, Prof. 
Etsiah currently resides in South 
Africa teaching at the university he 
himself attended. Prof. Etsiah is 
Senior Lecturer and Department 
CbakofEconorrricsandPolitical 
Science at Fort Hare University 
and is also a member of the Royal 
African Society in London. In 
addition, Prof. Etsiah is currently 
working on a book, "The Politics 
ofReconciliation" about South 
Africa Says Etsiah, "Its my ardent 
wish that my tenure here will lay 
the foundation for a linkage 

Yearbook, anyone? 

agreement between Centenary 
College and my own [Fort 
Hare]." Fort Hare University 
boasts such graduates as South 
American president Nelson 
Mandela and Robert Mugabe, the 
president of Zimbabwe. 

In a recent class session 
of "African Government and 
Politics" Prof. Etsiah lectured on 
the econorrric legacy of colonial
ism in Africa. He said the 
European industrialization of its 
African colonies for the fmancial 
gain of Europeans bad left 
modem Africa in a state of 
dependency. 

Centenary submitted an 
application to the United States 
Information Agency to host a 
Fulbright Scholar, with Prof. 
Etsiah in mind, and is fortunate 
to have secured his visit, Dr. 
Robert Frail, Director of 
International Studies said. 

For Centenary to have 

been given the opportunity to host 
a Fulbright Scholar of Kofi 
Etsiah's magnitude is a great 
honor. 

The competition each 
year among American colleges 
and universities for the privilege 
of hosting a Fulbright Scholar is 
fierce. Frail said Professor Kofi 

· Etsiah is an auspicious addition to 
the ever-expanding "global" 
community of Centenary College. 

During his stay, Etsiah 
will be living in an aparlment in 
South Hall. 

Prof. Etsiah will lecture 
again on October 14 from 7:00 to 
7:45 p.m. in the front parlors. The 
reception is open to the public as 
well as the Centenary community 
and a question and answer session 
will be followed by a reception. 

On November 19 Prof. 
Etsiah will lecture at the County 
College of Morris where be will 
teach during the spring semester. 

Van Winkle Dorm= HOSHAD 
By JENNIFER MATTHEWS 

What started out as a 
lunch conversation between 
Bridget Jackson, Assistant Dean of 
Students, and student Tamara 
Tertulien turned into part of the 
"Catch the Spirit" Campaign. 
Van Winkle Hall is now The 
House of Spirit, Hope, and 
Development (HOSHAD). This 
progrnm was developed to dispel 
an earlier negative image of the 
donn. 

The residents will be 
participating in two community 
service projects per semester. In 
return, students will have double 
rooms to themselves and pay 
single room rates. "HOSHAD is a 
self-governing community with a 
great mix of students," says 

Jackson. Jackson says she is 
excited about the wonderful 
participation the students have 
given so far and hopes to spread 
the feeling of community across 
the campus. 

The HOSHAD aims to 
"enhance school spirit, promote 
positive attitudes, and instill 
integrity and pride," she said. Not 
only is VanWinkle undergoing 
spiritual changes but physical 
changes as well. Each room is 
getting new beds, carpeting, and 
paint, as well as electrical en
hancements throughout the entire 
ball. 

HOSHAD is planning its 
official opening for the end of 
October. Keep your eyes open for 
more information. 

~-------------------------, 

1 Breakfast with the President 1 
I I 
I In an on-going effort to improve the quality of Centenary College, I 
I students, faculty, and staff are invited to share their thoughts on any campus- I 
I related topic with Dr. Stephanie Bennett-Smith, president of the college. I 
I Anyone interested in having Breakfast with the President, is asked to fill in I 
I the following form and return it to the Quality Council, attention: I 
I Norman Rankis, mail box 1058, extension 4292. We would like this to be I 
I an on-going process; however, availability will be based on a first-reponse I 
I basis. You will be contacted as to the dates open. We look forward to your I 
I participation. I 
I I 
~~~ I 
I I 
:Address: : 

: (Circle one): student faculty staff I 
I 
1 Phone number or campus ex!ension: 
I 
I Please list any questions you have for the president: 

If you're in the market for a copy of last year's yearbook, stop at 
the college book store. Your check for $35 made out to The 
Hack, Centenary College, makes it yours. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

L-------------------------~ 
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Apply for a position on The Quill, your campus newspaper or 

The Hack, the Centenary yearbook. 

If you can write, report, use the computer to type, 

do computer layout, 

create cartoons, take photos, 

sell ads, pick and /or distribute the paper, 

see editor Jenn Matthews, or write Prof Debbie Lev, Box 1066. 

Give us your phone number, tell us what you can do, and we'll contact you. 

Pa e5. 

·Visitation policies for 
dormitories changed 

By JENNIFER MATTIIEWS 

As most of you may 
remember, the visitation policy at 
Centenary College once consisted of 
signing into a book that was left at 
the entrance to the residence ball. 

r----~--~----------------~ Most of the tjme the book was 

accompanied by a resident of 
the hall, may freely may enter 
all dorms during visiting hours, 
provided they have a current 
Centenary ID and are ready to 
present it when asked. 

91.9 
The Voice of 
Centenary 
College 

By SCOTT REINO 

Centenary students will 
soon be using their ID cards for 
library services as well as their 
meal tickets. 

According to Nancy 
Madacsi, library director, the 
middle of next semester might see 
the new automated library system 
inplace: · · 

. When the n~w sys!em is 
up and running, students will be ' 
asked to bring their ID cards to the 
li to have a bar code sticker 

Centenary inter
national students 

placed on the back. When they 
want to take a book out, they'll 
show their cards which will be 
scanned, as will the bar codes on 
their book selections. This will 
obviously become a method for 
seeing who bas which books out. 
However, students ~hould also be 
able to check, without leaving 
their rooms, Madacsi says, 
whether a book the.fd like is . · 
available in the library or has.been 
taken out by someone else. 

missing or a pen was nowhere to be 
found. Students were being taken to 
Judicial for not signing in regardless 
of whether there was a book or a pen 
at the desk. 

This wasnot only inconve
nient for students, but also caused a 
lot of unnecessary work for Judicial. 
Because of fire safety regulations, 
the number of students and visitors 
in a dorm needed to be recorded. 

The administration 
recognized the fact that some 
changes needed to be made. 

This summer a task force, 
made up of two new students, the 
resident directors,· and'Bridget 
Jackson, the assistant dean of 
students, was formed to tackle the 
visitation issue, As a result, there is 
a new policy for visitors. 

Centenary students, 

October is Disabili

ties Awareness Month, and 

the Academic Support Center 

staff wants everyone to know 

about disability services 

which it offers on campus. 

Visitors from off campus must 
go to the switchboard, in the 
front parlors, and obtain a pass 
that is color-coded for each 
ball. The visitor receptionist 
will frrst have to call the student 
to find out if he or she authorize 
a pass to the visitor. The guest 
must then be escorted at all 
times while in the hall. 

Visitation hours for 
Lott, Van Winkle, Anderson, 
and Washabaugh are Sunday 
through Thursday from 12 p.m. 
to 2 a.m. with open visitation 
on Friday and Saturday. 

· Foi North Hall, 
visitation is allowed from 3 
p.m. through 12 a.m. Sunday 
through Thllfsday with open 
visitation on weekends starting 
at 3 p.m. on Fridays. 

Experience another 

country over the holidays. 

Did you know that nearly 

50 students here at Cente

nary won't have a place to 

go home to over the 

Thanksgiving break? Well, 

you can help. If you and 

your family would like to 

play host to an international 

student, please contact 

Janel Schafer at 979-4247 
or Vivien Gyuris at 979-
4234. Centenary has 

students visiting from 

Korea, Japan, Ghana, 

Congo, China, Malaysia, 

Taiwan, Philippines, Peru, 

Austria, Sweden, Ireland, 

Hungary, Russia, Afghani

stan, Nepal, Czech Repub

lic, and India. 

Its services include, but are 

notlimited to, academic 
counseling, student advising, 

.. instructional support and 
·study skills training, assis

tance with learning strategies, 

auxiliary aids, and various 

other accommodations. 

Service plans, based upon 

documentation provided by 

the student, address specific, 

and individual needs. For 

more information on the 
provision of services for 
students with disabilities at 

Centenary College, please 

contact Jeff Zimdahl, Special 

Needs Coordinator, at exten

sion 2251 or stop at the 
Academic Support Center, 

Room 106. All inquiries are 

held confidential. 

Get to know and 

enjoy another culture this 

Thanksgiving and give our 

visiting friends an opportu

nity to enjoy a slice of 

American life. 

If Thanksgiving is a bad 

time for you but you are 

interested in hosting a 

student for the weekend, 

please feel free to call. 
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Fresh Baked Goods Daily 

Bill & Pat arper 
(908) 852-8585 

265 Main Street 
llacl\ettstown, NJ 07 840 

Homecoming Weekend Schedule 
Friday. Oct. 17 
Dinner 
Talent Show 

Saturday. Oct. 18 
Alumni registration 
Breast Cancer Walk 
Homecoming/Floats/Crowning 
M&M character 
International booths 
Athletic clinics 
Alumni Smart Financial Mgmt. 
Dressage demonstrations 
Pony rides 
Alumni business card exchange 
Kidcare 
Caricaturist 
Moon walk 
Games for kids 
Games for students 
International lunch 
Women's Volleyball-Jersey City 
Alumni Reunion Formal Lunch 
Hot air balloon 
Women's Soccer-Cabrini College 

Faculty class for parents 
Faculty class for parents 
Book discussion 
Alumni class pictures 
Men's Soccer-Merrywood 
Alumni 50th Reunion dinner 
Dinner 
Semi-formal-Windham 

5 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
8p.m. 

9:30a.m. 
9:30a.m. 
10a.m. 
10-2 
10-2 
10-2 
10:15 am. 
10:30- 11;30 
10-2 
11 
10 
10-2 

12- 1:30 
12 noon 
12:30 
12:30 
!p.m. 

1:30 
2:30 
2:00 
2:45 
3:00 
5:30 
6:00 
7:30 

Sun<iay. Oct. 19 
Ecumenical Service 10 a.m. 
Brunch 11 a.m. 

Pa e6 

E ilon u 
rority plans afoot 

Welcome to all new students here at Centenary College. Good 
luck in the upcoming year. Attention all female students: Please join us 
at our annual open house which will be held this semester. Keep your 
eyes open for our posters which will be displayed around campus in the 
upcoming months. 

Love, 
The sisters of Theta Epsilon Nu Sorority 

Officers 
President Stephanie Soltis 
VP: Grace Murray 
Secretary: Sherry Buschgans 
Treasure: Janine Pratt 
Publicity Chair: Khamisi "Pepsi" Jackson 
Fundraising: Shannon Walker 
Social Chair: Kathy Quintero 
Historian: Jennifer Gara 
Photographer: Tiffany Harrington 
Alumni Rep: Krista Novello 
Co-Rush Chairs: Whitney Neidert and Shannon Smythe 

Greek organizations: Keep the campus informed 
about your service and social activities. This 

space and more could be yours. Contact Quill 
editor Jenn Matthews through campus mail or 

The Quill office, Box 1066. You give us the infor= 
mation, and we'll format it Photos, which will be 

returned, may accompany information. 

We 111 be 1.111 campus Tuu., 11/11, and Thurs., 12/18. look for us. 

Everyth i g Silver 
By Marie 

STERLING SILVER JEWELRY ALSO FEATURING FASION JEWELRY AND WATCHES. VERY 
REASONABLY PRICED. 

Sterling Silver 
Jewelry 

Happy Davis 

201-478-8862 

ARY I<A'y: 

Independent Beauty Consultant 

Look for us on campus 
Thurs., Oct. 2, Tues:, Nov. 4, 

and Tues., Dec 2. 

123 Warren Rd. 
Sparta, NJ 07871 
(201) 729-7969 
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Walk-A-Thon 
heads women's 

A Northwest New Jersey 
Regional Women's Center Walk
A-Thon for Breast Cancer 
Research will start at the college's 
North Hall of the Seay Building on 
Saturday, Oct. 18 at 9:30 a.m., and -
end on the steps of the Seay 
Building. The third annual 5k 
walk, which will be held regardless 
of weather conditions, turns all 
pr~ over to the American 
Cancer Society: Breast Cancer 
Research Fund. Dogs and bikes 
are welcome, say the organizers. 
Call 908-852-9365 for information 
and to obtain a sponsor sheet. 

The women's center is 
also sponsoring a theatre benefit, a 
Centenary Stage Company 
presentation of The Innocents , on 
Saturday, Oct 25 at 8 p.m., with a 
pre-show reception in the Grace 
Harris Memorial Parlour, one of 
the front parlours, Seay Building. 
Tickets are $25. 

Earlier this semester, the 

By JENNIFER MATTHEWS 

Ghosts, if you believe 
in them, appear in many 
shapes and forms and have a 
variety of purposes. These 
mysterious phenomena may be 
benevolent or malicious, so if 
you're trying to identify your 
mist-like entity, browse the list 
of ghostly beings below, and 
learn, if you're interested, to 
use the appropriate terms. 

• Afrits are spirits that 
emerge from a murdered person's 
blood wherever it falls on the 

center held a Silent Witness ground. The afrit materializes to 

Exhibit, a series of wooden figures retaliate the murder and is often 
depicting domestic violence quite frightening. 

victims, and a presentation about • Apparitions have an 

the issue. The center also spon- appearance of being someone 

sored Diane Margolin, Esq., who you know who is either far away 
Ls.::..po_k_e_a_bo_u_t _car_ee_rs_in_l_a_w_. __ ___, or dead. 

• Bogies are evil spirits 
that love to scare children into 
good behavior. These mischie
vous ghosts are also known as the 
Boogie-Man, Bug-a-Boo, and 
Bogey-beast. 

•Ghouls are demon 
spirits that often inhabit grave
yards and other desolate places 
where they can feast on the dead. 
They fmd the flesh of children and 
stolen corpses to be the most 
delectable. 

•Goblins are wandering 
spirits who help and plague 
household residents. They're 
especially fond of homes where 
there are beautiful children and 
plenty of spirits from the grape. 
Depending on their mood, goblins 
will either tend to domestic chores 

or play mischievous pranks 
around the house. 

•Perfume ghosts appear 
in the form of a phantom fra
grance in the air that is immedi

ately identifiable with someone 
who has died. 

•Poltergeists are noisy-
always causing a ruckus--and 
their intentions are cunning, 
malicious, erratic, and destruc
tive. 

•Puca or Pooka ghosts 
often take the form of a black 
animal or half-animal. lf you're 

being haunted by a Puca, and 
he likes you, he'll teach you to 
understand animal speech and 
protect you from evil spirits. 

•Shojos, or sea ghosts, 
have vibrant red hair and an 
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addiction to merriment. They are 
harmless spirits who dance on 
the waves of every ocean. 

•Silky ghosts are female 
spirits who dress in elaborate silk 
attire to tend to domestic chores 
in houses where lazy servants 
live. 

•Spirits are supernatural 
beings with appearances ranging 
from elves to demons, and they 
may even represent places, 
becoming such things as the 
spirits of lakes or mountains. 

•Spooks are quiet, 
harmless, and rather timid ghosts 
that often move in and out of the 
bodies of living people. 

!. 
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• HAMBURGERS 
• CHILI DOGS 
•SHAKES 
• ROOT BEER FLOATS 

• FAMOUS FRIED CHICKEN 
•SEAFOOD 

•RffiS 

AU under one roof on Mountain Ave. next to the river 
908-852-5552 
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Spirit Club ·organizes on campus 
By JULIA KIMBALL 

A new organization, the 

Spirit Club, has evolved from the 
idea of a cheerleading squad into a 
group of students who are 
committed to promoting Cente
nary spirit. The group is till 
organizing, but meets Tuesdays at 
4 p.m. in Reeves. Advisors are 
Bridget Jackson and Billie Jo 
Blackwell. There are currently 14 
members, but the club hopes to 

involve as many students as 
possible. Activities will include 

organizing a Spirit Week before 
Centenary Homecoming Week
end. Membership requires low 

·-commitment, but it provides an 
~pportunity to use artistic and 
athletic ability as well as 
enthusiasm to promote spirit on 
campus. The club plans to elect 
offers at its next meeting. 
Anyone interested in joining 
should attend a Tuesday meeting 

or see Billie Jo Blackwell or 
Jackson for information. 
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Community Plunge ' 

· By Bll..LIE JO BLACKWELL, 
Campus Outreach and Community 
Service coordinator 

variety 

Pa e8 

I& service 

Over 150 students have participated in the Community Plunge '97, which began in early September. The Plunge immerses students in service 
activities that benefit the community and helps build community awareness in the students. 

All incoming freshmen and transfers are required to participate as a part of their campus orientation. 
Among the sites recently involving students were the Waterloo Village in Stanhope, The Community Food Bank of New Jersey in Hillside, the Santa 

House in Budd Lake, High Mountain Park Preserve in Wayne Township, Stevens State Park in Hackettstown, and United Wayffhe Arc at Camp Warren in. 
Knowlton Township. 

At Waterloo Village, a historic village and living museum of life in New Jersey, students scraped and painted one of the many historic buildings; 
At the Community Food Bank, where the warehouse receives excess and post-dated commodities from several large food producers and most 

grocery store chains in the state. Students sorted and packaged food for food banks and soup kitchens. They also discarded out-dated food and supplies. 
At the Santa House, students scraped and painted the building used by the Mt Olive Jaycees during the Christmas season to take photos with Santa 

and spread Christmas cheer. Renovations had not been made on this building in several years. 
At High Mountain Park Preserve, where invasive plant species were rapidly spreading through the preserve and displacing native flora, students 

participated in the conservation and management of ecological communities by helping remove the invasive plants from the park. 
At Stevens State Park, students helped clean a section of the Musconetcong River. 
At The Arc at Camp Warren, participation included indoor and outdoor maintenance of a campground and battlefield. Activities included mowing 

weed whacking, raking, weeding, interior and exterior painting, cleaning and straightening of the recreation center. 
Students participating are always advised as to the appropriate clothing to wear, and are supplied with tools, gloves and a sandwich lunch. Sneakers 

or work boots are required at all sites. 
The program is run by the Campus Outreach & Community Service Office in North Hall room 109. To sign up for a project, students may call 

campus extension 2127. 
Freshman John Monahan, who took part in the food bank project said, "I was glad to be pitching in. I was amazed at the number of people who are 

in need. Tim Miller, another freshman, who worked at Waterloo scraping and painting, said, "It gave us a chance to get to know one another. We worked 
hard, but we had fun too." 

On this date: October 13 

Compiled by JENNIFER MATTiffiWS 

539 B.C. -The Persian armies of Cyrus the Great capture Babylon 
54 -Claudius, Roman emperor dies 
177 5 -Continental Congress orders construction of a naval fleet 
1792- Washington lays cornerstone of the Executive Mansion (White House) 
1860 -First aerial photo taken in U.S. (from a balloon), Boston 
1903- Pirates beat Pilgrims (Red Sox) 5 games to 3 in first World Series 
1914- Boston Braves sweep Philadelphia A's- first sweep in World Series history 
1917 -Virgin Mary last appeared to three shepherd children near Fatima, Portugal. Six visions had occurred between May and 

October, each on the 13th of the month. This last vision was attended by over 50,000 pilgrims. 
1943- Italy declares war on former ally, Germany 
1944 -U.S. 1st Army begins Battle of Aachen 
1960- Third presidential debate with Nixon in Hollywood, and Kennedy in New York 
1962 -Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf? opens on Broadway with Uta Hagen 
1962 -Jerry Rice, 49ers receiver, is born 
1963- "Beatlemania" is coined after the Beatles appear at the Palladium 
1972 -Uruguay to Chile plane crashes in Andes Mountain, 12/23 rescue: Alive 
1982- New Jersey Devils first short-handed goal--Don Lever 
1988- The Bishop of Turin, Italy, announces that the Shroud of Turin, long believed to be Christ's burial sheet, did not withstand 

scientific testing. It dated back only to 1280, and not to the time of Jesus' crucifixion. 
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ewly elected SGA officers 
vacant slots on campus 

Student Govennnent Association offices which had been 
vacant since last semester were filled in a campus-wide election held 
recently. 

Those elected to office were 
James Wanger, Freshman Class president 
Ann Marie Caporasco, Sophomore Class vice-president 
Olivia Hilbert, Junior Class president 
Amy Herman, Senior Class president 
Tamara Tertulien, Residence Council chair 
Tarah Lewis, Student Activities Committee president 

Califon Campus Council will ad
dress the question of greater 
Equine representation on campus 

Staff story 

The Student Govern
ment Association met recently 
and , according to SGA president 
Robert "Q" Blatt, moved to 
recognize that the Centenary 
College Equine Facility in 
Califon is additional campus with 
its own facilities and, thus, its 
own problems. 

In an effort to help the 

students who attend classes at the 
bam and on the campus proper, 
SGA is setting up a council that 
will adequately represent the 
needs of these students. 

~The chair of this council 
will sit on the SGA Board and 
will keep it informed about its 
plans and problems. 

The idea of such a 
council grew out of a meeting set 

up by Equine students and the 
faculty and staff of the program to 
discuss the lack of communica
tion between the bam and the 
campus, generally. 

Blatt said the Califon 
Campus Council concept has the 
backing of Rev. David Jones, 
dean of students. 

Membership on the 
Califon Council is open to all 
people who attend class at the 
bam. Anyone interested in being 
on the board may contact Blatt at 
campus extension 4122. 

Residence 
Council re
structuring 
to come soon 

The Student Government 
Association is in the process of 
restructuring the Residence 
Council to make it more effective 
and efficient. 

According to SGA 
president, Robert "Q" Blatt, details 
on the restructuring \Vill be 
available next month. Sophomore 
Tamara Tertulien was recently 
elected Residence Council chair. 

Halloween celebrated then and now 
By JENNIFERMATTIIEWS 

Food 
B 
planned 

Under the umbrella of the 
Student Govennnent Association , 
a Food Advisory Board will meet 
with Linda Gonia, director of 
Chartwells, on a regular basis to 

discuss improvements in dining 
services, says SGA president 
Robert "Q Blatt. 

Deansof
ferfoodfor 
thought 
By MARK GOLD WERT 

It's time once again, as 
Dave Jones says, "for students to 
take a shot at the deans," or, "if 
students just want chicken wings, 
that's okay, too." 

On Tuesday, October 7 at 
9 p.m., dean of students Rev. 
Dave Jones and assistant dean 
Bridget Jackson will have begun 
their tour of the dorms of Cente
nary College in theLotte Hall 

Fielder's 
Choice 
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lounge. 
In an attempt to allow 

direct access to both Jones and 
Jackson, the deans will be hosted 
by students on their own turf for a 
chicken wing snack where they 
may pose questions and voice 
their concerns. 

"Wingin' it with the 
Deans" is an effort on the part of 
the Office of Student Affairs to 
provide a casual arena for 
students to talk seriously with the 
administration .. During one of 
last semester's "wing-sessions," 
the present visitation policy was 
born after students brought that 
issue up as a matter of impor
tance. 

"Wingin' it with the 
Deans" takes place in each dorm 
once every semester. After the 
Lotte event, the rest of the dorms 
will follow on Mondays and 
Tuesdays. 

Commuter students may 
attend as well, but are asked to 
notify the deans by 5 p.m. that 
day. Students who are unfortu
nate enough to have missed the 
deans on the night theyt visited 
their dorms may attend "Wingin' 
it with the Deans" at any 
otherdorm on campus. 

Students can reach the 
Office of Student Affairs at 
campus extension 2290. 

The prehistory of 
modern Halloween celebrations 
can be traced back to the ancient 
Celtic ceremony of Samhain, 
named after the Celtic Lord of 
the Dead. The festival, observed 
on the frrst day of November, 
symbolized the frrst day of the 
new year and the fist day of 

our contemporary Halloween is 
the observance of the Eve of All 
Hallows, which flourished in the 
Christian era. The Church, 
hoping to detract from the eve of 
the festival of Samhain, chan
neled people's attention to All 
Saints' or All Hallows on the first 
of November and All Souls' on 
the second. The clergy encour
aged people to remember the 
dead with prayers instead of 
sacrifices. However, some of the 
customs associated with 
Samhain--night of the wandering 
dead, lights from bonfrres, and 
costumes-- continued to be 
practiced on the Eve of All 
Hallows. 

THERE'S A NEW WEB-SLINGER IN TOWN! 

winter. 
During this holiday, 

druids-- sorcerer/priests--kindled 
giant fires upon the Irish hillsides 
to scare away winter and evil 
spirits. 

The Celts believed that 
the dead rose on that night 
between October and November 
and tried to frighten the demons 
and witches away. To protect 
themselves from the evil spirits, 
they put on grotesque and 
terrifying costumes to blend in. 

Another festival 
considered to be a predecessor to 

Today, Halloween is 
still influenced by customs of the 
past--evil spirits, symbols of 
dead, pranks, and ghoulish 
disguises--and, in some small 
way, when you light a candle 
inside ajack-o'-lantern, you are 
imitating the ancient Celtic 
Druids. 

The Fielder's Choice is proud to announce its new division 
THE TEE SHIRT CLUB OF AMERICA! 
In addition to our sporting goods products, 

our sportswear line, golf and advertising specialties, 
trophies and plaques, silk-screening & embroidery, 

we now offer you the opportunity to join 

THE TEE SHIRT CLUB OF AMERICA! 
Check us out at: 

www .fielders.com 
E-Mail: fielders@ gti.net 

fax: 908-813-1254 
phone: 908-850-9732 
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If you want to stay healthy, one 
thing you can do that is within your 
control and easy to do is wash your 
hands more often than you do now, 
advises Jean Robert, director of the 
campus Health Service. That's not a 
wives' tale, she says; doctors are telling 
us that we pick up many diseases by 
touching ordinary things like door 
knobs, pens, and telephone receivers 
which have germs lying in wait. Even a 
handshake with someone who has a cold 
can transmit that cold. 

What are some commonly 
transmitted diseases which could be 
avoided by more frequent hand wash-
ing? Ordinary colds, the flu, hepatitis A, 

To help you distinguish cold ~ptoms from 
flu symptoms, use this simple c art as a guide: 

Symptoms Cold Flu 

Fever Rarely High temp. (1 02°-1 04°F); 
sudden onset; 
lasts 3-4 days 

Headache Rarely Can be severe 

Body aches Sometimes Usually; 
and pains often quite severe 

Fatigue and Mild Extreme; 
weakness can last up to 2-3 weeks 

Bed-ridden Rarely Almost always 

Runny, stuffy nose Common Sometimes 

Sneezing Common Sometimes 

Sore throat Common Sometimes 

Chest discomfort, Mild to Extreme; 
moderate; can become severe 
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111 went because they were 
affordable. 
I stayed 
because 
they're 
wonderful." 

I first went to Planned Parenthood 
because I really couldn't afford a 
gynecologist. I was nervous and didn't 
know what to expect. 

From my very first visit, I felt they 
sincerely cared about me. They took the 
time to know me and answered all my 
questions in plain talk. 

I also feel their medical staff is pro
fessional. knowledgeable and very up to 
date. They're extremely sensitive to a 
woman's special medical concerns, and 
everything is kept confidential. I'm glad 
they offer such a wide range of services. 

As far as I'm concerned, Planned 
Parenthood is like family and will always 
be an important part of my health care. 

PLANNED PARENTHOOD OF 
GREATER NORTHERN NJ, INC. 

eye infections and dysentery are just a cough 
few. hacking Mornstown-196 Speedwell Ave. 973-539-1364 

Dover-30 Norlh Morns Si 973-361-6006 

Do we have your attention now? cough Newton-S Moran St 973-383-5218 
Phill,psburg-390 Red School Ln 908-454-3000 

Here's how to wash your hands effec- Complications Sinus Bronchitis, pneumouia; Flemmgton-14 Court SL 908-782-7727 

congestion can be life-threatening Manville-203 South Mam Si 908-231-9230 

tively: use warm, soapy water, and rub or earache 
your hands for from 20 to 30 seconds. Prevention None Annual vaccination 
Germs don't depart willingly, so you 
have to give them a shove. Adapted from 'FLU", U.S. OEI'r. OF HEALTil & HUMAN SERVICES, REV. 9/87. P'S 34 

The flu vaccine should 
be an annual fall event, before 
the flu season begins, says the 
American Medical Association. 
The vaccine for pneumonia can 
be given at the same time as the 
flu shot without an increase in 
side effects. 

The flu shot must be 
received every year because the 
virus changes frequently, but 
the pneumococcal vaccine, only 

once. for lifetime protection. 
Both vaccines are safe and 
effective. You cannot catch the 
flu or pneumonia from immuni
zation; however, some soreness 
at the injection site is possible. 
The flu vaccine may also cause 
slight generalized achiness for a 
day or two. 

Service is 
campus extension 2206 for an 

Get 
The median age of 

infection with HIV in the U.S. is 
now 25, according to the Centers 
for Disease Control. The White 
House recently announced that 

one U.S. teenager is infected 
with HIV every hour. The New 
Jersey AIDS Hotline offers 
information on HIV prevention 
at its 24-hour-a-day number, 1-
800-624-2377. 

Early diagnosis and 
close supervision by your doctor 
or at an Early Intervention 

Program site, and changing 
behaviors that are known to 
weaken the immune system can 
make a difference, as can using 
common sense. These measures 

can help prevent the onset of 
symptoms for 8 to 10 years. 

Recent improvements in 
medical treatment have signifi
cantly reduced the amount of 
HIV in the blood (the viral load). 
While the viral load remains low, 
it is less likely an infected person 
will become ill. 

Access to medications 
used to treat HIV I AIDS can be 
funded under a program called 
the AIDS Drug Distribution 
Program (ADDP). An oral swab 
test for AIDS is 99.9% effective. 

For help in separating 
fiction from fact, or for informa
tion on free HIV testing or 
anything else mentioned above, 
call the New Jersey AIDS 
Hotline 24 hours a day at 1-800-
624-2377. 

Did you 
take advantage of 

campus mv testing 
Oct. 9? 

If not, call 
1-800-624-2377. 

An oral swab 
mvtestis 
99.9 percent 

effective. 
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Hackettstown Area 
908-850-0556 

Sat 11:00-4:30 
Mon., Tues., Fri. 11-6 

Wed. 12-5 Thurs. 11-7 

4'egetarian !J{p.trition Center 
20 % off vitamins with student ID 

212 Main Street 
Hackettstown, NJ 07840 

ELEANOR MICHALKO 
Proprietor 

The Phillipsburg Center of Planned Parenthood of Greater Northern New 

Jersey is offering low-cost cancer screenings for women over 40 on Wed., 

Oct. 15, from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. at Hackettstown Community Hospital, 615 

Willow Grove St., Hackettstown. The screening includes a Pap test, cervi-

cal and breast exam and blood pressure check and costs $5.00. An ap

pointment is required; please call the Planned parenthood Phillipsburg 
Center at 908-454-3000. 

1 Save 
I Over 
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Michelin ... BFG Mfg~ 
AII·Seaso~ ~A" Traction , 

s 
165 
175 
185 
195 
205 
205 
225 
235 
175 
185 

50,000 mile warranty 

• 
95

. 155 80 R13 
I 
I 

80 A13 ........... 21.95 
,80 A 1 3 ........ : .. 2 7. 9 5 a Eo 
75 R14 ........... 30.95 3 :I 
75 A14 ........... 32.95 t 
75 A 14 ........... 33.95 tl 
7 5 A 1 5 ........... 34.9 5 ~ 
75 R15 .......... ;36.95 !I 
7? A15 .......... 39.95 i' 
70R13 .......... 29.95 I 
70 R 14 ........... 32.95 11 

AU Deals Require T~s Coupon ·I 
I~ 141 MOUNTAIN AVE. \Across h-orn 

Ovid< Cheek) I. j HACKETTSTOWN 
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Are you or a family member strug .. 
gling with an eating disorder? 

Anorexia Nervosa and Bulimia are eating disorders 
which are life-threatening and epidemic on college cam-
puses. 

Statistics indicate that over 33 percent of college
age women demonstrate some symptoms of an eating disor
der, and up to five percent of chronic sufferers die from 
medical problems related to their eating disorders. 

In addition, the depression and hopelessness that 
often exist with these problems result in an increased rate of 
suicide. 

Anorexia is characterized by a significant loss of 
body weight, deep rooted fear of gaining weight, unrealistic 
body image, and low self-esteem. Although adolescent 
females are the most typically affected, it is occurring in 
increasing frequency in males and females in all life stages. 

Bulimia is characterized by episodes of uncontrolled 
binge eating often followed by self induced vomiting, use of 
laxatives and/or diuretics, diet pills, excessive physical 
activity or short-term fasting. This behavior has a compul
sive quality Although most prevalent among young adults, it 
may begin later in life and without treatment may continue 
indefinite I y. 

Binge-Eating Disorder is characterized by preoccu
pation with food, eating, and dieting. It typically results in 
excess weight/obesity. The compulsive over-eater will eat in 
response to stressful situation, emotional discomfort, and 
unfulfilled emotional needs. This problem has an addictive 
quality and requires psychological intervention. 

Identifying Characteristics: 
Anorexia Nervosa: 15 - 20 percent loss of body weight, 

unusual eating patterns without medical cause, hyperac
tivity, restricted eating, excess physical activity, rigid 

diet, low self-esteem, absence of menses, social with

drawal, fasting, preoccupation with food. 
Bulimia: Preoccupation with food, thinness and dieting, 

loss of control leading to food binges, use of laxatives, 
diuretics or diet pills, fasting for weight control, compul
sive physical activity, intense fear of gaining weight, 

excess physical activity. 
Binge-eating disorder: Excess weight, focus on food, 

weight, and dieting, eating in response to emotional 
states and situational factors, restricting social and 

pbysical activities because of weight. 

Need Help? Call the New Jersey Eating Disorders 
Helpline, 1-800-624-2268 

Anorexia Nervosa can damage 
vital organs. Menstrual periods 
stop. The skin becomes covered 
with soft hair. Patients may lose 
calcium from their bones, 
making them brittle and prone to 
breakage. Irregular heart 
rhythms and heart failure can 
occur. 
Bulimia Nervosa can lead to 
rupture of the stomach. Purging 
may result in heart failure 
because of loss of vital minerals, 

such as potassium. The acid in 
vomit wears down the outer layer 
of the teeth. The esophagus 
becomes inflamed, and the 
glands near the cheeks become 
swollen. Bulimia may lead to 
irregular menstrual periods. 
Binge-Eating Disorder, leading 
often to an overweight condition, 
may make one prone to medical 
problems associated with 
obesity: high cholesterol, high 
blood pressure, diabetes. 
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Imported Hand Rolled Cigars 

David Ball 
190 Main Street 
Hackettstown, NJ 07840 
(908) 852-3080 
e-mail: Dave@Jigger.com 

"Service is my Business" 

Hoagie Days: Wed. & Sat., $2.99 any combination: with college 
Coffee ® Dairy ® Newspapers @ Lottery ® Deli ® Catering 

By JULIA KIMBALL 

Every Saturday, 73 only about the theatre, but also role affects the whole; an actor 
Broadway hopefuls come to about themselves. with a leading role in one 
Centenary for a day of rehears- "As artists, their performance is often in the 
als, dance, and voice lessons. instruments are their bodies, ensemble of one of the other 
They come to work with voices, souls, and intellect. They plays. The group is diverse in 
Michael Blevins, an experienced need to learn all about that," be age and experience, and learns to 
actor and teacher, who directs the said. work together and be tolerant. 
Young Performers Workshop, He explained that they Commitment is very important, 
which draws children from all start to learn about that as they Blevins says; the performers 
over New Jersey. explore the parts they are playing must attend all rehearsals and. . 

This season the work- on stage. They learn to react in participate fully. They are 
shop will produce four musicals ways that they would not treated like professionals and are 
("Marne," Oklahoma," "See- normally react, faced with expected to present professional 
saw,", and "Just So") and one situations they wouldn't typically effort. 
straight play, "David and Lisa" be faced with. They begin to The children in the 

Blevins came to the identify themselves with charac- group are there because oftheir 
Young Performers Workshop ters they believe they have desire to perform Eighty percent 
four years ago and has been nothing in common with. of the performers hope to 
teaching for 15 years. He has The performers also. become professionals, and many 
performed in several Broadway learn to identify themselves a's have already performed in: 
productions, including "Little part of a whole. The productions professional productions. 
Me" and "Tap Dance Kid" and are a group effort; all the They are joined, 
bas appeared in two movies, children have a part in at least regardless of experience and 
"Chorus Line" and "Chaplin." one production and have talent, by an enthusiasm for 

His goal is to teach the responsibilities on and off stage. learning and performing. 
children in his program not They learn how even the smallest Justin Boccitto is 16, 
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Centenary Performing Arts 
Guild lists fall offerings 
The New Jersey 
Ballet 
Saturday, November 15, 8 p.m. 
Sunday, November 16, 5 p.m. 

The Innocents 

-by William Archibald 
October 17-November 1 

Co~Olflc~Teamto~yr· ..... ·.·•········•••• .. · .. 
[l?atilrilus . {201} 843;4534 • · .· J,>~~t~n .. (609} ?87:-9886 . 

. (73~t~21~?~~0 M~. t,am-el (6()9) 439~9339 
· "Parsippany · (97,3)540~ 1500 · · •. · ...•. 

and has been: attending the "David and Lisa" is the dramatic 
program for six years and. play, performed by the programs 
currently plays David iii "David accelerated section; It is about 
and Lisa." He likes theY oung two troubled adolescents. 
Performer's Workshop because Bocdtto plays the part 
of Michael Blevins. "He is a of David, and TerryAbromitis 
wonderful teacher and a good plays Lisa. 
friend. Also, everyone is "Just So" is a musical 
accepted here." adaptation of Rudyard Kipling's 

Robert Templin, who is "Just So Stories." 
10, and appears in the ensembles Sandi Hoyt plays the 
of "Marne" and "Oklahoma," camel, Alex Tejero plays the 
likes the time be can spend with rhino, and Michael Penna plays 
his friends and making new ones. the Eldest Magician. 

Heather Lightcap is 7 In the famous Broad-
and plays Ellen in "Oklahoma" way play, "Oklahoma," Tejero 
She summed up the attitude of plays Max. 
most of the children toward their The plays run from 
experience in the program by December 5 to December 14 in 
saying, "It's fun. I just the Little Theatre on campus. 
like ... everything." Full-time Centenary students 

"Marne" was aBroad- attend at no charge; tickets are 
way musical, and Lauren $7.50 for adults and $5.00 for 
Sweeny plays the part of Marne. children under 12. 
Eight-year-old Sean Ireland 
plays the young Patrick. 
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Music picks 
By RALPH DRAKE 

The frrsthalf of 1997 •. 
has been very exciting, musically. 
There has been a sudden burst of 

great sounds out there, so much 

that space is the only reason that 
this list is not longer. Here are 
my picks for examination ... 

Seven/ Zap Mama 
The long-awaited Zap 

Mama album. Fantastic cover of 
"Poetry Man" as well as twelve 
other cuts that demand that this 
wonderful world beat vocal band 
be taken seriously. 

JET! Katen Keineg 
Second album from the 

Irish Lass who is one of my 
favorite female voices. This is a 

must-buy CD. All cuts are 
fantastic. rn be hearing it in my 

sleep. 

Boatnum's Call/ Nick Cave and 

the Bad Seeds 
This album is one of my 

all-time favorites, perhaps one of 

the finest of the past 10 years. 
Buy it, Play it, Live it, and 
Breathe it 

West/ Mark Eitzel 
DO YOU LOVE 

AMERICAN MUSIC? WElL ... 
the long awaited album from the 

leader of American Music Club. 
Peter Buck, Scott McCaughey and 
others join Eitzel for this excellent 

album. 

Killjoy/ Matt Keaiting 
Seems to me that every 

song on this CD should be a 
single! I love every song on this 
album. He certainly is a fine song 
stylist worthy of your ears. 

Thoroughbred/ Taylor Barton 
This is a stand-out album. 

Comes on fast and lasts until the 
fmish line. Appearances by Rob 
Fayhey, Andy York, and, of 
course, Guitar Wizard G.E. Smith 
are the icing on this superb CD. 
Taylor's sweet crooning is 
surpassed only by her talents as a 
writer. 

Prism/ Annbjorg Lien 
A twenty-five-year-old 

fiddle player who is brilliant Her 
record label should be bursting 

with pride. 

Green Suede Shoes/ Black-47 
Released November 

1996. Every cut is excellent As 
David Letterman predicted, "You 
guys are going to be HUGE!!" 

Outside the Beauty Salon/ Brenda 

Kahn 
Another great album by 

Ms. Kahn in less than 12 months. 

This one contains ground
breaking music, leaving other 
pretenders in the dust 

E.PI Partners (on cassette) 
A defmite progression 

for this tight band and a 

precursor of great things. Head 
and shoulders above most all else 
being pumped throughout 
mainstream radio. 

Keep your eyes and ears 
open. 

Look to the skies for the 

release of new music by Valentine 
Smith, James Mastero, Chris 
BymeofBlack-47, Partners, and, 
of course, Paul McCartney (aka 
Punkey Willburry). 

& 
ART SUPPLIES 

fine and Commerdal Art 
Art Instruction 
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199 Main Street 
Hackettstown, NJ 07840 

GENE FEUER 
(908) 852-2214 

OCTOBERSPECIAL: 15% OFF ALL ART SUPPLIES 
INCLUDING SPECIAL ORDERS 

(NOT TO BE USED WITH ANY OTHER OFFERS) 
EXPIRATION DATE 10-31-97 

Silent silhouettes speak volumes 
about domestic violence in NJ 
By LINDA PINTO 

The Ultimate Halloween Word Search Hauntingly silent, six full
sized profiles faced an audience of 
about 30 people in the Grace Harris 
Memorial Parlour Monday, Sept. 28, 
for the exhibit "Silent Silhouettes." 

Domestic Abuse Rape Crisis 
Center, said she was honored to 
stand with the silhouettes who 
represent women who were killed. 
She addressed the issue of placing 
names on the behavior that causes 
domestic violence. Sheila Garry 
Avery from D.A. R. C. C. told the 
audience that their Warren County 
agency had seen 686 clients last 
year alone. 

single greatest 
reason women go 
to emergency 
rooms in the 
United States. 

bat wings lizardfeet ,p~ u m p k. Tn; a P ~~--<:_P_ - -· ,-"' / 

The six are representative 
of the 22 blood-red, wooden shadows 
which are normally displayed in 
Trenton. They symbolize violently 
murdered women from each of New 
Jersey's counties who were victims of 
domestic abuse. 

Education and informa
tion were stressed as important 
factors to make the public aware of 
domestic abuse issues. Sal 
Simeone, a lawyer, discussed a new 
law aimed to help with domestic 
violence issues. It defmes harass

ment to mclude verbal abuse, 

threats, and insults, 

The 
culmination of 
Silent Witness 
exhibit will be The 
March to End the 
Silence in 
Washington, D.C., 
Saturday, Oct. 18. 
There, the New 
Jersey figures will 
stand with victims 
from other states. 
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The silhouettes, which are 
as varied in size and height as the 
women they represent, were placed 
around Centenary's campus until Oct. 
10. The display was intended to open 
people's eyes to the seriousness of 
violence directed toward women by 
their male partners. 

These shadows of-the J One shocking statistic 
about domestic violence is that 
between 1959 and 1975, 58,000 
American soldiers were killed in 
Vietnam, and during that same 
period of time, 51,000 American 
women were killed by their male 

Bilingual and 
equipped for the 
bearing impaired 

domestic 
violence 
hotline 

@1 995 irace Syluan, free for flm, not profit 

victims travel in body bags "and have 
been displayed in each of New 
Jersey's counties bring awareness to 

the state's residents 
about an often hushed issue. 

It was through the efforts 
of the Northwest New Jersey 
Regional Women's Center that the 
exhibit came to Centenary. Patricia 
Sweeney, the executive director of 

partners. 
Each year more than 4,000 

women are killed as a result of 
domestic violence. Battering is the 

number: 
1-800-572-

SAFE 
(7233) 
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Students on the air 
DJ touts free-form as .rare ~d compelling 

By JOHN MONAHAN 

"FREE FORM RADIO!" 
exclaims Ralph Drake, addressing 
his audience on WNTI, 91.9 FM; 
The Voice of Centenary College. 

Ralph, who is graduating 
in May, has been a vital asset to 
WNTI in the four years that he has 
been a part of the station. He is the 
station manager of the station and 
also serves as the world music 
editor and special events director. 
This nontraditional single parent 
student is also a genuinely nice 
guy, say many who work with 
him. 

Ralph hails from Port 
Jervis, New York. Music has 
always been a huge part of his life. 
He was raised on Appalachian folk 
music. 

His family has always 
been a Centenary family, he says. 
His daughter and other members 
of his family have also attended 
here. Ralph chose to come to 
Centenary primarily to become a 
part of WNTI. He had been a fan 
of the station for many years. 
When he discovered that his 
certificate from a commercial 

' school of broadcasting was not 
credible enough for him to build a 
career in radio, it became clear to 
hlln that Centenary and WNTI 

were where he belonged. His 
goal was to be involved eventu
ally in many aspects of the 
station. 

Ralph feels that free 
form radio, which is what WNTI 
is all about, is the wave of the 
future. His hero is Vin Scelsa, 
the "father of free form." Ralph's 
love for free form is the reason he 
strongly recommends to other 
students that they come up to the 
station and check out all the 
"wonderful opportunities that 
exist there." With the communi
cations field opening up the way 
that it is, especially now with the 
use of the Internet, Ralph says he 
hopes that Centenary will build 
an even stronger Communication 
component in the future. 

. Ralph's most memo
rable experience on WNTI 
happened, he says, about two 
years ago, when WNTI had 
transmitter trouble and was off 
the air for six days. All of the 
DJ's would come in during their 
usual times so that someone 
would be ready to begin broad~ 
casting when they returned to the 
air waves. The station came back 
on just as Ralph came in for his 
Monday show. He remembers 
thinking to himself, "I bet no one 

is listening." He began to play a 
CD, and instantly, the phones lit 
up. People called and told him 
that they had had their radios 
tuned to static for six days, just 
waiting anxiously for the station 
to return. He says that this proved 
to him what a dedicated audience 
WNTI has. Ralph is currently 
hard at work on his senior project, 
which he is obviously very 

proud of. It is an 18-song 
compilation CD. It includes 
mostly local and regional acts; 
however, it also includes perfor
mances by national acts which 
have contributed in one way or 
another over the years to the 
success of the station. Some 
names on the CD include Garth 
Hudson of The Ban§! and Black 
47. 
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"There's something for 
everyone on this CD," Ralph says, 
smiling proudly. 

Free form radio is a 
music format which includes a 
variety of musical genres and 
draws from many generations of 
recording artists. 

Nancy Virbila 
By LOURDES VEGA 

Greene Brot 
313 High 

!l.llliiiOI"'Ioill.... Specialty Coffee Roasters 
IUI .... ...,u,, .. ttstown, NJ 07840 

979-0022 
At her artist's reception last month at the Joseph R. Ferry Building on campus, 

it was interesting to see how Nancy Verbila transformed a seat of wicker chair into a 
vase. She also explained her technique of painting on the paper, cutting it into the 
shapes and sizes she needs and then ironing it onto the painted canvas. At first I thought 
the rice paper was made of feathers, but Virbila explained that it was rice paper, and 
she could manipulate it into any shape she desired. All of the paintings were painted 
with acrylic paints. 

It was very evident throughout the collages that Virbila gets her inspiration 
from the outdoors and the nature around her. 

The two collages I have chosen to compare are "Window View" and "Good 
Neighbors.'' 

·"Window View" is one of the larger collages (28 X 36) ~dis priced at $1200. 
A still life which brings the outside in, the plant on the left side of the collage is made 
of 10 different colors of paint, and many types of paper including rice paper and marble 
paper. Virbila uses the rice paper to give definition to the pianter, The plant is on a 
table along with a picture holding flowers and scattered pears and grapes. There 
appears to be a plant coming from the floor on the right side of the collage. Beneath 
the window, the wall is covered with wallpaper which is made by the surface being 
painted blue and rice paper placed vertically to ;make a pattern on the wall. Virbila 
also outlined lliegra¢s and-pears, which makes them more natural. The view from 
the window is looking out to a field with grass and bushes. The sky is painted light. blue. 

· with beige and white rice paper resembling clouds. 
Jn the picture, there are many different flowers. Some are painted directly on 

the canvaS, and others are cut and placed, giving the collage depth. 
The flowers resemble yellow mums with beige and white centers, and tulips, 

made with blue and white marble paper, while other tulips are a puff ofblue with purple 
and yellow inserts~· I chose this collage because I liked the large size and the different 
forms of nature--flowers, plants, grass and bushes. 

The second collage I chose was "Good Neighbors" a 16 X 20 piece priced at 
(Continued on page 15.) 

Welcome Back Cent~nary College 
Students and Faculty; 

We Wish You aProductiveSemester! 

Fall/Winter Cafe Hours: ·· 

Monday-Thursday: 
Friday: 
Saturday: 

·Sunday: 

6:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
6:30 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
8:00 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
8:00a.m. to 5 p.m. 

WEB SITE: HTTP://WWW.MOKAMAN.COM 
E-mail address: mokaman@juno.com 
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250 Main Street 
Hackettstown. NJ · 
07840 

10% DISCOUNT 
WITH STUDENT ID 

E 

908-852-4434 
Ted & Derrick Sypniewski . 

Oil Changes ~~~ Thne Ups • Shocks & Stmts • Brakes • 
Exhaust Systems • General Diagnostic Repairs 

Women's soccer team builds strong momentum 
By BILL FARINA 

After losing their ftrSt 
two games, the Lady Cyclones 
have rebounded well, winning 
their last three games and looking 
like the defending conference 
champs that they are. The Lady 
Cyclones have i)osied the best · 
record for any of the fall sports, 
thus far. 

Behind captains Amy 

Collins and Carey Schwetje, the 
women's soccer team could be on 
its way to a repeat performance of 
last year. New women's head 
coach Bnmo Zbinden has 
replaced Matt Thompson and 
hopes to achieve the same success 
as his predecessor. 

Senior Amy Collins is 
pacing the Lady cyclones with 20 

total points. Her seven goals and 
six assists is team best. Following 
right behind Collins is Johanna 
Nilsson with 15 total points, five 
goals, and five assists. 

Underclassman 
Adrlarina Sarisducy has also been 
producing for the Cyclones. The 
women's team is at home four 
times in October. 
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Women's volleyball team 
loses captain to injury, 
but finds other strengths 

By JULIA KIMBALL 

Centenary's Women's 
volleyball team started the 1997 
season with what head cpach 
Jeremy Sands calls a combination 
of "overall good attitude and bard 
work." The coach said that these 
are two of the team's major 
strengths. The team began the 
season on Sept. 11 against 
Dominican and achieved its first 
victory Sept. 13 against Rampo. 

The team has already 
made Centenary history this 
season; freshman Nina Lin set a 
Centenary record in the match 
with Ramapo, scoring 12 straight 
service points in the third game. 

This volleyball team is 
basically "starting from scratch," 
said the director of sports informa
tion, Leonard Reich. This is 
Coach Sand's frrst coaching 
experience, but he does have the 
advantage of several players who 
knows the ropes. Four returning 

starters are another of the team's 
major assets. Brooke Midgley, 
Rina Lladoc, Ann Marie 
Caporaso, and Tamara Tertulien 
start with experience and talent. 
The team has another resource off 
the court in its captain and only 
senior, Whitney Neidert. Neidert 
partially tore a ligament in her 
leg a week before the season 
started and will be out for the 
year. Her number has been 
retired, but she continues to help 
with scoring and team spirit. 
Although the team has her help 
off the court, it suffered a major 
loss on the court with her injury, 
team members said. 

Coach Sands expected 
the season's toughest games to be 
Sept. 18 against Miscericordia, 
Oct. 7 against Bloomfeild, and 
Oct. 14 against Stephens. The 
two final home games are 
scheduled for Oct. 18 against 
Jersey City and Oct 22 against 
Cedar Crest 

Virbila Reeves set for rec- Classified ads 

(Continued from previous page) 

$500. "Good Neighbors"· is a landscape which consists of tWo separate 
collages placed on one canvas. · · 

Both sides of the collage have blue, grey and white cloud& The 
left side has a wicker fence separating a field of flowers of yellow, purple 
and beige. Beyond the flowers is a green moss- colored pastnre; a different 
color green further back could be a road, and a darker green color resembles 
mountains. The right side of the collage has one big tree and less sky. The 
tree also extends to part of the left side, which brings both sides together. 
The large tree is made with rice paper. 

This collage wasn't as complex as "Window View,"' but the 
simplicity is very charming. This collage made me feel very calm and 
reminded me of a fall day. 

I found Virbila's work very inspiring and believe it could be 
categorized as modern art. The colors are warm and earthy. · 

Centenary College 
Joseph R. Ferry Music and Arts Building 

Exhibitions 
·~. ·. 

Nancy Virbila Collages 
through Nov 1 

Monday through Friday 8 a.m. -. 6 p.m. 

Art Students Exhibition 
·Nov. 3 - Dec. 13 

Monday through Friday 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

reational freebies 
Staff story 

Recreational equipment 
is available free to full- and part
time students as well as others in 
the Centenary community in 
Reeves gym, says Billie Jo 
Blackwell . A 1997 Centenary 
graduate, she is the new Reeves 
Student Center Supervisor, 
working out of the Community 
Service Office in North 109. 

Students need only to 
leave their ID cards with the 
person on duty, she says, and 
retrieve it when they return the 
equipment, which includes 
basketballs, volleyballs, soccer 
and tennis equipment, all of 
which have been newly pur
chased and are available from 9 
a.m. to midnight. 

Also new, is a ping 
pong table. The gym also has a 
pool table! air hockey table, and 
a foosball table. 

Blackwell said she is 
considering the purchase of 

video games. 
The pool is also open 

with lifeguards on Mondays and 
Wednesdays from 6 a.m. to 
8 a.m.; on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 3:30p.m. to 
5:30 p.m.; and on Mondays and 
Thursdays from 9 p.m. to 11 p.m. 

Showers and locker 
rooms are available, though 
Blackwell asks that people 
locking their belongings in a 
locker remove the lock and all 
belongings after they have 
finished their activities. 

Additional Reeves 
activities include a J azzercize 
class led by Carol Dekker on 
Mondays and Wednesdays from 
5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. and on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 
12:30 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. 

Blackwell, whose 
campus extension is 2127, may 
add a karate class to the sched
ule. 

Super Star Students Needed! 

Earn money signing up 
friends and classmates 
for our credit cards. 

Opportunity to advance to 
campus manager involving hiring 
and ·training other students. No 
car required. Must be outgoing 
and aggressive. Flexible hours 

and great income.! Call Ellen at 
215-568-1700, extension 116. 

Typing Service 
Word processing, proofreading, 
editing. Reports, resumes, etc. 
Low student rates, fast service. 

(908) 979-0093 
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show 
By TIM MILLER 

The 1997 Cross
Country Cyclones started its 
season at Misericordia College 
on Saturday September 20. The 
team, coached by Devitt Gillroy, 
is very young and currently 
consists of sophomores James 
Gill and Sam Fernandez, and 
freshmen Dietrich Martines, Ray 
Watts, Jeremiah Apgar, and Tim 
Miller, with a lone female runner, 
Petra Nilsson, who has already 
won two awards. 

At College 
Misericordia, Nilsson placed 
second and then fmished third at 
the Philadelphia Metro. The men 
had a rocky start since they only 
had four members, while five 
constitute a full team. By the 
second race, though, the Cy
clones managed to round up just 
enough to make a team. The 
remaining races will have 
included the Drew fuvitational 

soccer shows 
~ ~ e 

Winmng ways agmn, after a 

By BILL F AR.lNA 

After a rocky start to 
the 1997 season, the men's 

on October 4, the Stephens Cross- soccer team began playing will. 
Country Invitational on October After clinching the national title 
11, and on October 25 at the two years ago, and an average 
Cabrini Invitational. season last year, the Cyclones 

Coach Gillroy said of the are trying to get back to their 
team, "I am very pleased with the winning ways. The team began 
team's overall enthusiasm and the season with a 1-3 record, 
spirit for the sport." but after some adjusting, has 

Coach suggested a managed to win four games 
pyramid practice schedule, which straight. 
means starting lightly on Mondays Pacing the Cyclones 
and pushing a little harder on this season are seniors Sam 
Tuesdays. Wednesdays would be Mensah and Jean Laforest, and 
the hardest day when runners junior Oswald Kotei. Up-and-
really want to push themselves. coming freshman Phil Petricola 
Thursdays are not supposed to be from Bergenfield High School 
as hard as Wednesdays, and has also been contributing and 
Fridays before a race, the sug- should be a player to watch. 
gested workout is only a warm-up Senior Jean LaForest 
jog for a mile or so. Over all, the leads the league with 25 total 
coach sees only good things for points in only eight games. he 
the team in the futur&.--lfe also has connected on 12 goals and 1 
expects Nilsson to contin'Ue,to assist thus far. Following right 
re~esent the Lady Cyclones;tv-ith;, behind LaForest is Luckner Dor 
pnde. . ·. > · with 13 total points. 5 goals and 

, 3 assists. 
The Cyclones are led 

by ftrst year head coach Joseph 
Machli, who came to Centenary 

from St. Mary's CA Also, former 

Cyclone Edmond Lubin has joined 
the staff as assistant coach. 

The men's soccer team 
will have played at home seven 
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times in October as they round out 
their season. Remaining games : 
15 Wed HolyFamily 4:00 
18 Sat Marywood 3:00 
20 Mon Goldey Beacom3:00 
27 Mon FDU-Madison 3:30 


